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gjote' (Koroit.B0™T0BE,ITH[mml*eSllim,llllTS j^gwutturaLand it was necessary to carry some o'-them 
on the sledge. The planking of the Alert 
was much damaged by the ice.

A member of the expedition telegraphs 
to the Daily News that the northernmost 
land reached was in latitude 33 deg. 7 m. 
After that there was ice. The point fur
thest west reached was in longitude 85 
deg. Lady Franklin Straits is really a 
l>ay. Petermana Fiord was closed by a 
glacier. The northernmost point in Green
land seen was in latitude 82 deg. 67 min
utes.

( Continued from jirst page.)

SPRINGFIELD AND ALBANY.
■$

CARROTS FOR HORSES AND 
CATTLE

A NEW CAPITALIST.1
As supplied to the Admiralty Board j>fWorke^Au«t_rlaB Uoyd"A, Wsehvh*

Overseen gfPoor—Daniel Whitman, Har
ris Merry, Albany ; Sydney Saundere, 

• Bobert Charlton, Springfield.
Aseeeeeort—Henry Gaels, Handley Merry, 

Albany ; George Purling, Zena Saunders, 
•Springfield.

Collectors—Charles Whitman, Albany.; 
James Charlton, Springfield.

- Fence Viewers—Albert Oakes, Albany ; 
Sydney Saunders, Springfield.

Surveyor of Logs— J. E. Whitman, John 
McNair.

1 Constables—J. E. Whitman, Wm. Merry, 
Wm. Charlton, Ambrose Charlton.

BOAD SURVEYORS. ’

1 E. P. Smith, 7 John Long,
2 Daniel Whitman, 8 Timothy Wilson, 
B Chas. Whitman, 9 Isaac McNair,
4- Henry Merry," 10 John Rope,
8 Wm. H. Darling, 11 James Bent,
6 John Stoddart, 12 Wm. SpiOjvl.

He didn't look as if his pockets held 
fifty cents, but a rich man has a right 
to dress as he chooses. He loafed up 
the street until he saw the right sort 
ot a face, and then said :

“ Can you show me the bank?”
“ Yea sir—three door» below."
“ ThankV I’d like to p 

ney in the tank, but I’m A little afraid 
of a bank. I always did prefer a note 
of band to a bank.”

The citizen pricked up his ears and 
asked :

You hare some money to lend,hare
you ?”

“ A trifle ?” was the answer. “ Do 
you know anybody who’d like to take 
some and gire me a note for a ymi at 
7 per cent? I think of going to Mexico 
for a while.”

“Let's see,” mused the citizen, ° 1 
don,t know but I’d take some myself."

“ Lemme get a drink and then we'll 
talk,” said tbe stranger

“Yes—certainly—come on ” replied 
the citizen, and the two went into a 
basement. Drinks were ordered by the 
citizen,’one after another, until hie 
shinplasters began to feel lonely. He 
said be could make good use of a few 
thousands. Tbe stranger put dowe 
gin, whiskey, lager and brandy until 
his legs gave out. The citizen laid him 
on a bench and tried to sober him. He 
went dead asleep while they were try
ing to force vinegar down his throat. 
The bar keeper said he was an old loaf
er, and the policeman was sent for to 
take him to the station. When they 
got him down there and searched him, 
they found four brass cents and a brass 
backed comb in his pockets, and the 
citizen who wanted to borrow a few 
thousands went to see if the mail had 
come in.

No food of the kind is bo keenly re- 
Jjshed by horses as carrots: indeed,most 
horse»-prefer them to oats. Carrots 
when mixed with chaff, without corn, 
will keep horses in excellent condition 
for performing all kinds of labor. They 
may be fed from December to the be
ginning or middle of May, to which 
period,with proper care in this lattitude 
they may be preserved. They are es
pecially beneficial for horses towards 
Spring, at which time corn may be ad
ded for a few weeks. In certain parts 
of Europe, farmers depend solely upon 
carrots, with a proper allowance of hay, 
as Winter food for their horses,without 
giving them any grain whatever: and 
it is asserted that by this mode of feed
ing farm horses a considerable saving of 
bay is effected, as compared with the 
usual custom of this country of feeding 
corn and hay. Draft and farm horses 
are given in the proportion of fifty to 
seventy pounds weight of carrots each 
per day on an average, not allowing 
them quite so many in tbe very short 
days, and sometimes more than that 
quantity in the Spring months. A por
tion of the carrots are sliced in the cut 
chaff or hay, the rest are given whole 
to the horses at night, with a moderate 
quantity of bay, in their racks; and 
with this food the horses will usually

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
ikiut 1» «U.1 Color».

Manufaetur.d,by the Siuoats Paint Comp aft, Livfbpooi., hBTing no ohemieal action on Iron 
and other Metal. ; wilt'.tand any degree of heat without Mistering—1 owl. being near
ly equal In bulk, and doing tho work of 2 owt. Lead Paint..

Artificial Stone Paint, |,Mtk*m

Spring Importations.
Just received ex SS. 14 India” from Glasgow, 

and 8. Q. “ Anglia” from London,

ee cases or stationery,
, —EMBRACING—
TjTOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
A Large and Small Poet, Plat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Paper., 
Antique Parohmeot Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Prpers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Aotiqne Envelo-ss—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing nod Visiting Cards, MOURN- 
ISO STATIONERY aU grades. TBHWtl’ÿ 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quifi 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s end Itowns.v's LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter's 
Peuoils, Stephen's Blue,- Black aqd.Jot Block 
Writing and Copying INKS, In* -Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parse 1Wan, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Penolls, Ao., to.

ut some mo-
gQTThe Toronto Globe of Tuesday,in an 

article strongly favoring Halifax as the 
Winter Port, concludes as follows ;

Canada is one country, and sectionalism 
should not be allowed in such a matter to 
have the slightest influence. It is the 
right course ami the patriotic one, to let 
it be clearly manifest that if our best ocean 
port is not made the permanent wiptey 
port on the Atlantic for the whole Domi
nion, it is because such a thing is a physi
cal or commercial impossibility : and no 
suppositions and demonstrations will show 
this apart from actual honest and earnest 
'experiment. Of course, if that experiment 
is to be successful, our Maritime ship 

‘tiers and merchant»! in general, and QfofiP 
of Halifax in particular, must show them
selves alive in the matter. We have no 
right to presume that they will not do so. 
Let them have the opportunity , and when 
this has been done,and they fail to do their 
duty in the premises, it will be time 
enough to speak of some other arrange
ment, and to reconcile ourselves to Port
land as an inevitable but not at all an agree
able necessity.”

white ant,
For Shiwole Roofs,

TO PREVENTDAMP WALLS, D AMP CHURCHES, &e.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. pet square yard.
In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Bkams and

Hues* Timbers,
Damp or

Wrt Walls, 
and Gkneral Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENANELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest prices.

For Particulars and Testimoniale apply to the 
tbe Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Seotia.

Porous Tile Boofe, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot- F toms Aoinwle thon,ligMy WATERPROOF, end IRONWORK prewired from 
Oxidation by GRIFFITH'S PATENT EN AMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT C O M P A N Y , LI V EBP GO L, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, 
HyEUFIHSPID SCOTCH IH/OIST, 

BLISÏER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,
Assorted sises, suitable for the Trade.

ow-DALHOUSIE AND PEROTT. Our Stock of BL ANK BOOKS will be foond
complété in sis.s and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Ste., Halifax, -V. S. 

Atig. 16th, ’?«.

Overseers of Poor—Edward Kendall, Al
fred Buckler, Thomas Devaney.

Assessor—Thomas Dsrgie.
Collector—John Messenger.
Pound Keeper—George Campbell.
Fence Viewere—William Gormly, Hugh 

Goldsmith.

1y no 19.

GREAT REDUCTION ! In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zlno White Lead, 

Will be sold low for CASH by 
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5

enjoy uninterrupted health.—There are 
persons who think that carrots only 
given as food to horses are injurious to 
their constitutions ; but this belief is 
without foundation other than preju
dice. Experiments carefully conducted 
have proved that team horses, Winter 
and Summer, will perform ordinary 
work on carrots as a Winter food, with 
the assistance of proper soiling in Sum
mer, and may be kept tbe entire year 
round upon the produce of an acre of 
land in carrots.

Without reference to the many local 
opportunities of a market for the sale 
of the carrot, it is the most valuable es
culent in the entire range of practical 
husbandry on account of its superior 
properties as a general article of food 
for several descriptions of animals 
usually kept on a farm. The only rea 
sonable objection urged against the 
more general introduction of carrots in 
the regular system of cropping is their 
expensive and tedious and early cul
ture, which objection certainly has con
siderable weight. Nevertheless, when . ..
capital and industry can be combined | vent to expressions of astonishment, 
carrots offer a fairer opportunity of a Finally one ot them looked up at me

other

FOR CASH.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISHING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

Cor. Germain dr Princess Sts...St. John. If. B'

ROAD SURVEYORS.
A WIFE POISONERS TERRIBLE 

FATE.
I George Mailman, 8 James Jackson,

'2 James Spurr, 9 James Todd, 
3,-giigh Goldsmith, 10 Robert Medicraft, 
4 John Lowe, 11 Edward Sprowl,
8 Alex. Dargie, 12 Joshua Buckler,
6 Alfred Buckler, 13 Alex. Taylor,

14 Edward Kendall,

HUGH FRASER,
:o:The Wilmington (N. C.) Star lias the fol

lowing : An involuntary suicide took place 
in Alamahce county under the following 
circumstances ;=A Dr. Hooper, a dentist, 
living in the northern part of the country, 
went to the breakfast table prepared to 
poison his wife, for what reason we have 
not learned. They were seated alone at 
the table. After pouring out the coffee 
Mrs. Hooper was despatched out ot the 
Mp>m on some pretext, and in her absence 
the husband poured into her cup a deadly 
mixture. She returned, and it happened 
that the doctor himself was called from the 
room for a moment. In his absence a fly 
fell into his cup, and Mrs. Hooper, wife
like, exchanged clips. The doctor return
ed and drank his coffee almost at one swal
low. He at once detected the singular 
taste of the beverage, and asked his wife 
if she had exchanged cups. She replied 
that she had, giving her reason for it,when 
he exclaimed ; “Then I am a dead man,” 
and in a few minutes was a corpse.

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.7 William Gibson,

Melvem Town Road-—Alexander Mott. 
Constables—William Buckler^JohnGorsi- 

ley. E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,
HARD ON THE ENGINEER.1 v .ST. JOHN, N. B.,

SrMÆM Meeting Engineers*
37 Prince William StreetFarm for Sale.MAITLAND.

An engineer on the O. & M. B. R, 
tells the following story on himself :

One night the train stopped to wood 
and water at a small station in Indiana.

Overseers of Poor—James Kempton, Ro
bert Freeman, David Baxter.

1 Assessors—Robert Cole, George Qeeman.
Collector—Robert Freeman.
Constables—Beniah Dukeshire, A. C.

Ringer, James Lewis. —•
3 Road Surveyer«—For Maitland District, 
David Baxter ; No. 1, Robert Feener; No. 
fty Jam®*' Lewis ; for the North end of the 
Lewis road .Andrew Shaffner ; Albany New, 
John W. Delaney ; Northfield,George Teel, 

• Teel Road, Mansfield-White; Lake May 
Boad, Harry Ringer; Ringer Road, Enos 

i Ringer ; Early Road, Benjamin Early.

The subscriber will offer 
for srle a Farm in Anna
polis Co., in the Vicinity 
of PORT GEORGE, con
sisting of about 76 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered» with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An OROHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

1 s ■ ü Qfl5 ‘AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. While this operation was going on, I 
observed two green looking country
men in homespun, curiously inspecting 
the locomotive, and occasionally giving

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL. 
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM OOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUÀOE8, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK'D, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGEB, SAW GUMMERS,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.
remunerative return than any 
comparative crop, and where introduc 
ed will be found a valuable article of 
food for horses, pigs, and poultry of all 
descriptions. Butter of tbe most ag 
able appearance and exquisite fit 
may be obtained for the table by fe^d 
ing milch cows upon carrots, and if 
stored for them during severe weather 
in Winter there will be no diminution 
in quantity,or deterioration in the qual
ity of their produce.

In establishments for trotting or rac
ing horses, carrots are especially bene
ficial. Toward Spring, when the horses 
have been fed many months on dry 
food—oats, com and hay—they are ex
tremely serviceable, indeed neccessary. 
Among horsemen they have fined the 
character of being good for Ae wind ;

suspect the on hr merit they 
can claim in this respect is that th$y 
keep the body cool and properly open, 
by which they conduce greatly to health 
and condition, and consequently to 
clearness of wind.—About the 
thing may be said of their claims to 
produce a fine coat: whatever conduces 
to health does ; consequently carrots 
do. To any one who has been in a rac
ing stable, or in any stable where car
rots are fed,it may seem almost useless 
to say that they should be sliced in 
pretty long slices.—It is dangerous to 
give them cut crossways, as horses are 
extremely fond of them, and, if at all 
greedy, would be apt to bolt pieces of 
them whole, which would be quite like
ly to cause some of them to stick in the 
throat. Carrots, if kept in a dry place 
in sand, they will keep out of doors, if 

ed sufficiently with straw, and 
then banked up with earth.—National 
Live Stock Journal.

and said :EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tfThe Turkish battle hymn, of which 

the following is a portion, furnishes an ex
cellent text for the horrible brutalities per
petrated by Turks in moments of victory :

“ Allah calls us ! Allah invites ! Alas ! 
Up to the seventh heaven, rise the vile 
odor and the insolence of the infidels. Al
lah calls us 1 Allah invites ! The bloody 
combat opens. To the conquerors the 
Prophet will open the gates of Paradise. 
Allah is great ! The corpses of our breth
ren will remain upon the field of carnage, 
that they may hr athe pestilence .desolation 
and death into the camp of our enemies. 
Weep not for them ! The avenging swords 
of the sons of the Prophet will slay by the 
side of each, a hundred as a compensation 
for tVeir death. Dead or alive, may their 
corpses or their weapons sow destruction 
and mourning in the infidel ranks. Weep 
not for them 1 Allah is great ! The Chris- 

I tians crushed, our dead will inherit all the 
f joys promised by the Prophet in his love 

for his people. To the combat I To car
nage 1 Allah calls us Î Allah invites us!”

April 4th, 1876. “ Stranger, be this a locomotive V*
“ Certainly. Didn’t you ever see one 

before ?”
4‘No, haven’t never saw one afore. 

Me'n Bill came down to the station to
night purpose to see one. Them’s the 
biler, ain’t it?”

“ Yes, certainly.”
“ What yer call that yer in ?”
“ We call this the cab.”
“ And this big wheel ?”
“That’s the driving wheel?”
“That big black thing on the top ia 

the chimbly, 1 suppose?”
“ Precisely.”
“ Be you the engineer what run* the 

machine ?”
“ [ am the engineer.”
“Bill,” said the fellow to his matey- 

after eyeing me closely for a few minu
ses, “it don’t take much of a to

c > engineer, do it?”
“ All aboard 1”

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks Cotton Warp.
ree-
avorVINCENT & McFATE,NOTICE.

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B ,
TT AVING received .boat $4,000.06 worth of 
A-X the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

BL00MINQT0N. AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
tOverseers of .Poor’—Abel Hoffman, John

vraito.
Y Fence Viewers—Elder Hutt, Burton Vidi-

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, 00ATIBOS, 4c„

For Spring and Sommer Wear,
All of which will he mode up ■

LOW PRICES.
Also a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING» and 
Cents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Stjlee aad meet Economical 
Priées.

114 WATER, C0RHER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

IAS. K. MUNNIS.

■m-

White, Bine, Refl, Oraie&teito. at the USUAL LARRIOANS AND SHOE PADS,PT1HE COTTON WARP made by ns for the 
jL past fifteen years having proved so very 

satisfactory to consumers, we feel justified in 
recommending it to all who 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and weight and to be numbered correctly.

Our name and address is on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

1 Constables—John M. Vidito, William Al
len.

} Road Surveyors—1,Gilbert Vidito ; 2,Ed
ward Morse ; 3 flames E. Vidftb.

f G. H. PARKER, 
Clerk Peace.

And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in tbe Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of tbe Latest Impéovkd TURN 
SHOE M ACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans vr Canadians in tbe Manufacture of 
Ladietf*, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

use the article as

but we

WM. PARKS à SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill*, 

St. John, N. B.
Bridgetown, Nov. ’76. * 1

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. GLASS! GLASS!August 15th. ’76. 3m n!9ptetritattmtiS. same
“Young man, what’s the price of a | 

this silk ?” asked a partially deaf old + 
lady. d

u Seven dollars,” was the reply. I
“Seventeen dollars,!” exclaimed she;

“I’ll give you thirteen.”
“ Seven dollars, ma’am, is the price 

of the silk,” replied the honest shop
man.

“Oh, seven dollars?” replied the 
lady, sharply; “I'll give you live.”

FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENGETOWN,

TNVITES the attention of purchashers to hie 
-I- Large and Complete Stock of

BARNES, KERR Jt CO.
TNVITE especial attention tot' rir large and 
1 varied stock of .STAPLE GOODS an* Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoise and satlus, umbrellas 
arid parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.. ..St. John N. B.

Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Relations by Marriage.—We hear of a 
gentleman who is somewhat puzzled by the 
connections by the nuptial tie. He thus 
endeavors to explain them :

I married a widow who had a grown-up 
daughter.

My father visited our home very often 
and fell in love with my step-daughter, and 
married her. So my father became my 
son-in-law j and my step-daughter ray mo
ther; Some time afterward my wife had a 
son, he was father’s brother-in-law and my 
uncle tor he was the brother of my step
daughter.

My father’s wife, i. e., my step-daughter, 
had also a son ; he was, of course, my bro
ther, and in the meantime, my grandchild, 
for he was the son of my daughter ; my 
wife was my grandmother, because she was 
my mothers mother.

I was my wife’s husband and grandchild 
at the same time. And as the husband of 
.a person’s grandmother is his grandfather, 
I was my own grandfather.

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

London, Oct. 27.—A telegram has been 
received at Portsmouth announcing the re- 

,turn of the British Arctic expedition under 
Capt. Nares, comprising the steamers Alert 
.and Discovery, to Valentia. Progress to 
the £lprth Pole was fonnd to be impractic
able. Capt. Nares reports that no land 
could be discovered to the northward of 
the highest latitude reached, namely, 83°
20 min., but in othey respects the expedi
tion was successful. The Alert has pro
ceeded to Queenstown, and Cflpt. Nares to 

tLondon ; all are well. The Alert arrived 
at Valentfa at 3. 30 o’clock this afternoon,
.being the first land made since leaving the 
frozen regions. She parted company, with 
the Discovery in the Atlantic...

The Alert and Discovery left Port Foul- 
Re on July 20th. 1875, and entered the line 
off Cape Sable. After a severe and contin- 
iious struggle they reached the north side 
of Lady Franklyn Bay, where the Discov
ery was left in winter quarters. The Alert 
pushed on, and reached the limit of navi
gation on the shore of the Polor Sea. The 
jee varied in thickness, in some places 150 
•feet deep. President Land does not exist.
The Alert wintered in lat. 82. 27. At this 
point the sun was invisible, for 142 days, 
and a temperature the lowest ever exper
ienced, A detachment with sledges was 
despatched northward. It was abscent 
.seventy days and reached latitude 83.20.
.Another party rounded Cape Columbia, the 
northernmost point of America, and traced 
220 miles westward from Greenland and 
also explored far to the eastward. These 
pledge parties met with no game and suf
fered from scurvy, Hans Peterson died 
from frost bite. Tohn Porter, of the Alert, 
and James Hans and Chas. Paul, of the 
.Discovery, died on the sledging expedi
tions. No Esquimaux were seen,nor were to say.
>ny icebergs met with beyond Cape Union.
/The expedition encountered great diflicul- 
diesin returning. The Alert’s rudder 
f>olt waa damaged. The vessels left Smith’s 
Sound on September 6th. They signalled 

;the Pandour, October 26, all well. The 
'Alert parted from the Discovery in a gale 
on October 19. She will shift her rudder 

^at Valentia, and proceed to Queenstown to 
coal. - The Admiral at Queenstown tele
graphs that the discovery is expected to ar
rive floor! y ■
\ During the sledge Journeys the ice was 
so ragged that it was only possible to ad
vance amjle a day. During the winter 
rich collections in the department of nat
ural history were.made and many valuable 
scientific, .observations taken. Excellent 
coal was found near the place where the 

^Discovery wintered.. The expedition ex
perienced the coldest weather yet. known,
the temperature being 59 degrees below ggT1 Fifty thousand elephants are killed 
zero for a fortnight and failing once to 104 every year to furnish the ivory worked up 
degrees below freezing point.. The Pan- in England alone. The best ivory comes 
dora, wlien spoken by the Alert, reported from Zanzibar,the silver gray from regions 

Àher screw slightly damaged by the ice. south of the equator, and the favorite orna- 
Tbe Pandora called at Littleton Island aud mental material from Siam.
Cape Isabella, but was unable to reach ----------,---------------

tebAWM^'7h^^o^^ber,e°r;: ^ |5 ™ $20!S^
ntiesauytbiirg she cau la, lie, hamVon* *ok4 C»., PortiawL Maine. „ .48

- Peterson, the interpreter, died-in 40 days ------r----- ---------------
after both feet hah been amputated from g@- The peanut crop ibis year ia estl- 
froitblte. Ail tbe mcm here ofthoexped,- maUd at goO.OOObirshala.

- -tion declare it impossible to get neater the j ’
Jfole, than their northern exploring party -----------------------—*—; C.f\.

■ which penetrated io within-400 miles'of it. ! A Sion op the Times.—Thé monastery ot 
bn the return from their sledgfc journeys j 8. Sylvester is to,be made the general post 
J'lte men were in a very helpless conditicn, office of Rome*.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
Dry Goods,

Ready-Made Clothing,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain St................ St. Johnf N. B.

THo

SPRAGUE
CHTTElsr I

BOOTS AND SHOES, BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septio y An old lady on a steamboat obserred 

two men pumping up water to wash 
the deck, she accosted tbe captain as 
follows ; “ Well captain, got a well 
aboard, eh ?" “ Y es, ma’am ; alwqya
carry one," said the polite captain. 
“Well, that.s clever,” she said, 
always did dislike this nasty river wa
ter.’’

Hats and Caps, coverGILBERT’S LANE
DYE WORKS,Ac., A <*y Ac.

Molasses, Tea, Sugar,
Groceries of all Kinds.

Brooms, Palls, Tabs,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TTiis well-known feet that all classes of 
-I- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

%Carpete, Feather», Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats,

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province 1

“IDOMESTIC ITEMS.

Stotb Polish.—By placing a piece of 
camphor, about the size of a kickopy 
nut, in the stove blacking the blacking 
will adhere through the heat.

J. L. SPRAGUE,Farming implements, 
Nails, Cordage, “Walk in. without knocking,” as. 

Paddy said to the praties.
The farmers are now pulling down 

their vests—har-vests,_you know,
“Union is not always strength,” a# 

the sailor said when he saw the purser 
mixing the rum with water.

“Gentlemen,’said a ragged loafer, 
addressing a crowd, “Him an author." 
“Of what?" “Of my own misfortunes.”

What is the difference between. a 
cashier and a schoolmaster? One tills 
the mind and the other minds the till,

What is the difference between an 
auction and seasickness? One is the 
sale of effects, the other the effects of 
a sail.

“ What do you propose to takdKr 
your oold ?” said a lady to a sneefltig 
gentlemen. “ Oh,I’ll sell it very cheap I 
I won’t higgle about tbe price at all,"

“ No man can do anythingagainsthie 
will,” said a metaphysician. “Faith," 
said Pat, “ I had a brother who went to 
prison against his will—faith he did,”

Second Sight.—A man in a Scotch 
village, who had a good telescope,look, 
ed at his third cousin through it,which 
brought him as near aa a first cousin.

The ladies at some of our seaside re
sorts utterly refuse to bathe in sight of 
the buoys that have been put out foi 
their safety.

“ Pa, how many legs has a ship ?” “4. 
ship has no legs," my child.” “ Why,pa 
tbe paper says she draws twenty feet, 
and she runs before the wind." ■

Why is a son who objects to his mo- 
Snow Flake PcnniNG—Hslf box of ther’s second mariage like an exhaust. 

Cooper’s gelatine, the whites of three ed pedestrian ? Because he can t go p 
eggs, sugar and vanilla to t-sté. Soak steP farther.
the gelatine in enough cold water to ^ little girl was lately reproved for 
: _ ; - it, for an hour.then add a teacup- playing out of the doors with the boy* 
ful boiling water. When the gelatine and informed that, being seven years 

’. is dissolved, add enough cold water to old,she was too big for that now. “ Why 
make a pint of it altogether. Strain grandma,” the bigger we grow the be8
this on a platter, pu^ the whites of tbe ter we like 'em.’’ r.

^ssusSAn-as •*,*!
cream; „

*e, INVBOTOB OF THIS CHURN,
QEEINQ tbe failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is tbe 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking tbe lead wherever 
it has been introduced.

HIS Churn contain» the beet points and 
r method 
ttor that

*C„Ac.,
Pants, and Vests, ice, ice, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokntb.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Misa Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.

MSP Two fatal cases of blood poisoning 
have occurred in Liverpool which will un
fortunately, strengthen the prejudices of 
.the ignorant against vaccination. 
Two fine healtv children fell fll soon after 
vaccination by the public viccinator, and 

The only explanation suggested was 
that the “ atmospheric pauses arising from 
-the peculiarities of the neighborhood and 
the bouses in which the children resided 
might have, in consequence of the vaccina
tion, led to the disease which resulted in 
death.” The jury returned a verdict to 
the effect that the children had died from 
the effect of pyæmia, consequent upon vac
cination, skilfully performed and from a 
good source, but what were the precise 
causes leading to the blood poisoning, the 
medical evidence did not enable the jury

Rye Biscuits.—One pint milk, yeast 
either home-made or baker’s,one table
spoonful melted butter, and three ta 
blespoohfuls of sugar, stir in flour 
enough to make as stiff as can be stir
red with a spoon. Let it rise over night 
and the next morning drop it into well 
buttered gem pans or biscuit pans. 
Bake half an hour in as hot an oven as 
can be used without scorching.

—ALSO- - - - - -

Parket, Eacle, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s
FLOWS,

rp
_L taste of long etudy on the prope 
of obtaining every partiele of bn 
cream contains in from one to aix minutes, the 
average time being four minutes*
TT has churned eight pounds ok butter from 
X six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow eow, on a 
I test, in one minute.

TT will make Letter bailor, and batter that 
I will stand more working than that made in 

a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
_L the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
I and cleanses itself in one minute.

A. L. LAW.
died. NOTICE.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
at Berwick Prices.

May, 1876.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, has just received a fresh assortment of

DRY GOODS To Clean Black Cashmere.—Wash in 
hot suds, with a little borax in the wa
ter ; rinse in bluing water,—very blue, 
and iron while damp. It will look 
equal to new. Another way is to brush 
the article to be cleaned,and then wash 
in clear, cold water and a handful of 
common washing soda dissolved ; use 

warm water. Iron on the

Market Square-...St. John,N.B.

Jewelry aad Watch Department
rriHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
-L services of First-olass Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Weddin; 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Goh 
Chains, Gold Izwkets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to tbe Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. féËT Repairs on 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY

T3Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
_D pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses

SSESSaStS- Mme, Kalej & Ci. Mft Mm,
t« BOOTS and SHOES, the remain-
TT is driven with cogwheels that set these JL paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a ehild twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick,
N. S., and will be kep$ constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
ygf For 1874 in Paris the statistics 

of crime'showed that 1,939 or 37 per 
eent. were agricultural laborers; 1,565 
or 30 per cent, skilled laborers : 712 or 
14 percent, were engaged in trade ; 316 
or 6 per cent, belonged to liberal pro
fessions: 358 or 7 per cent, were ser
vants, and 338 or 6 per cent, declined 
to give any account The majority of 
the culprits were decidedly illiterate— 
1,820 could neither read nor write, 2,- 
)00 could read or write ftnperfeotly ; lJ 
088 seemed to know enough, perhaps 
too much, for their purposes, and 170 
had'received an excellent education. 
Out of the whole number 4,143 were 
found guilty, 31, including 4 women, 
being condemned to death for murder.

no soap or 
wrong side while damp.

Rtb Bread.—One cup of yeast, if 
home-made,four or five boiled potatoes

ing portion railing off at 20 percent, below p^o^yè’flout’, abeapedtobfos^on- 

WHITHCei •RlAnI'*~PA.n»T OTT " 1 Mof sugar,and one quart of warm wa
oil- _ £ î

pint bowl corn meal and sufficient rye 
flour to knead well. Let it rise 
more very light, but be exceeding 
ful that it does not sour in the least ; 
then mould it into loaves, set the pans 
in a warm place and let it rise again. 
Then bake like wheat- bread. In all 
receipts of rye flour a handful of corn- 
meal or graham flour is considered an 
improvement.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goode in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent fin- 
portations from the best markets:

RICHARD THOMPSON,
y

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S once
care

STANDARD
AGENTS WANTEDt4May 3rd, ’76

Nail, Shoe Nail dc Tack Works, 
ST. JDHN, N. B.

To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

3D. JSO. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. 8.

November I7th, 1875. tf

Job VVork
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

-•____ _Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed al the office 
of this pgaer.______________

-v-fl-T- —is?
In33

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE k CO.,

êHSêêu
t48iy cover

«

- Customs Department. wo«b.)
Ottawa, March 6th, 1876. ^ Orders eclioited^pnmpt attention end eatin-

. 'llLL-BEADS ’ ’
and styles promptly «ad

eatiy printed at tM office.
-Jpfr* céü and inspect samples

QEND 25c. to fl. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet.of 100 pages, con
taining flats of 3000 nrf4*i)6fp<frs,‘4nd estimates 
showing cost of advertising. , ly, t48

: ÿo MAOISTRATjEs
, A largeiotof MAGUSTBATE’S BLAN KS 
for sale at this Office.

Commissioner of Customs.
Different sizes

N-ap!4
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